
AQUA TERRA Steak + Sushi blends inspiration rooted in the land and waters of the

Pacific Northwest with the mountainous surroundings of Salt Lake City. We believe in

offering crafted dining experiences that pay homage to regional proteins, honor our

past, innovate our present, and inspire the future of curated dining.

Restaurant + Lounge + Private Dining

50 S Main St., Ste 168, Salt Lake City, UT 84101 + aquaterrasteak.com

Media Inquiries: Erin James, erin@ascendhg.com

A Curated Steak + Sushi Experience



AQUA TERRA Steak + Sushi delivers premium steak and wild game cuts, a wide range of sushi,
omakase, and crispy rice, an array of classic and sake cocktails, and a curated wine list — all in an

alluring yet approachable atmosphere. 
 

Inspired by the nature surrounding Salt Lake City, the restaurant’s aesthetic embodies the color
palette of the mountain ranges, waters, and forests of the region, while the menu features classic cuts

of beef, mountain-influenced game, and a contemporary sushi program focused on ocean-fresh
sashimi and nigiri, contemporary rolls, and crispy rice.

 
AQUA TERRA is part of the Stanford’s Family of Brands, including Stanford’s and Stanford’s Steak, all
operated by Ascend Hospitality Group (AHG). AHG is a Black-and-female-led, independent restaurant
group based in Bellevue, Washington. The group is a collection of concepts ranging from fine-dining to

fast-casual, and proudly employs more than 800 people in Utah, Washington, Oregon, and Arizona.

About Aqua Terra Steak + Sushi

https://stanfords.com/
https://stanfordssteak.com/
https://www.ascendhg.com/


F A S T  F A C T S

CONCEPT: AQUA TERRA Steak + Sushi delivers premium steak and wild game
cuts, a wide range of sushi, an array of classic and sake cocktails, and a curated
wine list in an alluring yet approachable atmosphere. The menu features classic
cuts of beef, mountain-influenced game, and a contemporary sushi program
focused on ocean-fresh sashimi and nigiri, contemporary rolls, and crispy rice.

PRESS CONTACT: Erin James, erin@ascendhg.com, 425-422-6174 

HOURS: Monday-Thursday: 4-10pm; Friday and Saturday: 4-11pm; Closed Sunday

OPERATED BY: Ascend Hospitality Group

EXECUTIVE CHEF: Daniel Linder

CUISINE: Steak, regional game, and sushi

MENUS: Regularly offering four unique menus, from the dining room and sushi bar
to dessert and drinks.

YEAR OPENED: 2022

SEATING: The 9,500-square-foot restaurant seats 233 guests in the dining room
and lounge, with a 12-person, 500-square-foot private dining room, and three, 
370-square-foot patios.

DECOR: The dining room's deer mural was painted by acclaimed Seattle artist
Dozfy and the sushi bar's school of fish mural was painted by SLC muralist Jordan
Brough. The stunning tree rounds and branches throughout the dining room were
reclaimed from a fallen, 100-year-old boxelder maple tree from Clearfield, Utah.

@aquaterrasteaksushi@aquaterrasteak

S O C I A L  M E D I A



Our People
ELAINA MORRIS | CEO & PRESIDENT

Elaina M. Morris is the CEO, president, and co-founder of Ascend Hospitality Group (AHG), the

Northwest's premier hospitality company. As an accomplished business owner, innovator, and

community leader with over 20 years’ experience developing concepts and creating value in various

industries, Elaina has launched several local businesses in the hospitality sector, including WiggleWorks

Kids and AHG, with award-winning flagship restaurant, Ascend Prime Steak & Sushi in Bellevue,

Washington, and most recent addition of AQUA TERRA Steak + Sushi in Salt Lake City. She serves on the

board for the Washington Hospitality Associations’ Education Foundation, Bellevue Chamber of

Commerce, and Rainier Athletes, and is a member of YPO Seattle.

DANIEL LINDER | EXECUTIVE CHEF

Starting his culinary career nearly 25 years ago, Executive Chef Daniel Lindner started rolling sushi at

SLC's beloved late night go-to, O’Shucks/Ahh Sushi!. The Utah native has worked for the state’s most

prestigious chefs, working alongside big names and aspiring cooks alike across the Salt Lake Valley and

Park City. He has mastered the ability to provide five-star, Five Diamond service and culinary fare to

hundreds of discerning VIPs, from royalty and presidents to religious leaders, while adhering to strict

dietary preferences, wild requests, and high expectations. Before coming to AQUA TERRA, Chef Lindner

was the Chef de Cuisine for Yama Sushi and the Vista Lounge at Park City’s award-winning, premiere

resort, Montage Deer Valley. A father of three, his love of the arts and his play of five different musical

instruments is what inspires him to travel the globe in search of what it takes to be the finest.



Our Menu



About Ascend Hospitality Group
Ascend Hospitality Group (AHG) is a Black-and female-led, independent restaurant group based

in Bellevue, Washington. Our group is a collection of concepts ranging from fine dining to quick

serve, and proudly employs more than 800 people in Washington, Oregon, Arizona, and Utah.

Committed to elevating the communities we serve, we invest wholly in both our team

members and guests to take service to the next level. 

 

Based on our core values of YOU MATTER, TEAM MATTERS, SERVICE MATTERS, we

launched AHG Cares, the philanthropic arm of our company. Through AHG Cares, we are

able to hone our philanthropic efforts through various programs and collaborations. AHG

Cares' main philanthropic efforts focus on our own hospitality industry - giving back to those

who serve guests - and to education and youth services. 

 

LEARN MORE ABOUT AHG AND AHG CARES PROGRAMS HERE.

https://www.ascendhg.com/ahgcares

